“Touching, hilarious and completely enthralling! Luke Yankee is such a marvelous
storyteller, you’ll want to hear the stories he tells again and again!” —–Rex Reed

Diva Dish: The Second Helping
Great European Stars of Stage & Screen
with Luke Yankee

Lights! Camera! Glamour!
Actor, director, producer, author and playwright, Luke Yankee has
grown up in and around the world of show business. As the son of
Oscar, Emmy and Tony award-winning actress Eileen Heckart,
Luke has experienced first-hand the glitz, the glory and the
heartache of a life in the spotlight. This storyteller extraordinaire
has toured the world for the last five years with DIVA DISH, his
critically acclaimed one-man show. In this unique, funny and
heartfelt multimedia presentation, Luke shares candid, intimate
and often touching stories of some of the greatest stars of all time.
Just when you thought you’d heard it all, Luke now jumps across
the pond to serve up a second helping of juicy tidbits and candid
moments with some of your favorite European celebrities.
Accompanied by rare photographs, you’ll hear hilarious, warmhearted tales about Noel Coward, Vivien Leigh, Peter Sellers,
Kenneth Branagh, Emma Thompson, David Niven, Sophia Loren,
Laurence Olivier, Liv Ullman, Marlene Dietrich and so many more!
Pour a glass of champagne, loosen your ascot tie, kick off your
heels and enjoy the ride!

For booking information, contact:
Yankee Hill Productions
323-823-4474
www.lukeyankee.com

“Luke Yankee is warm, funny and
insightful. His work will be embraced
by those of us in the entertainment
business and the millions of others
who will enjoy the wit and charm of
his world.”
— Doris Roberts, five time
Emmy winner for “Everybody
Loves Raymond“

“Brilliant...a palpable heartbeat
resonated through my skin...Luke
Yankee is worth ten times the ticket
price!”
— Marc Thompson,
Desert Post Weekly

“Watch all the E True Hollywood
Stories you can get your hands
on. You still won’t hear half of
what Luke Yankee knows about
the biggest names in showbiz
history!”
--- Melinda Cassilas,
Palo Alto Weekly

